
CMX500 REBEL
STREET

ACCESSORIES FEATURED:
Meter Visor

Rear Carrier

Leather Throw-over Bags

REAR CARRIER KIT
08L70-K87-J00
High quality, black tubular steel construction 
that provides extra cargo storage space.

THROW-OVER BAG STAY SET
08L71-K87-A00
Sturdy mounting brackets specifically 
designed for use with the Leather  
Throw-over Bags.

METER VISOR KIT
08R72-K87-A00
This small and stylish Polycarbonate screen 
protects the chest from wind blasts at 
higher speeds, as well as improving the 
appearance of the bike.

12V SOCKET
08U70-K87-A00
12V Power Socket allows you to power or 
charge electrical equipment directly from 
the bike.

LEATHER THROW-OVER BAG SET 
08L56-MFE-800A
Black leather Saddlebags offering 16L of 
storage capacity. Must be ocmbined with 
Throw-over Bag Stay Set 08L71-K87-A00.

PROTECTIVE FILM
08P70-MGE-D20
Protect your paintwork against scuffs and 
scratches with this high quality, easy to 
apply, self-adhesive clear film. A4 in size, it 
can be cut to fit.

READY-TO-GO PACKS

Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. Specifically designed 
for you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted 
by our Honda technicians.

COMFORT PACK

Meter Visor Kit

12V Socket

TRAVEL PACK

Rear Carrier

Saddlebag Support Kit

Leather Throw-over Bag Set

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure 
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability. 
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.  
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda. 

Please ask your local Dealer for advice 
on compatibility and a total fitted price. 

Please note: Prices do not include fitting. Issue date: 04/2017

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.



COMFORT PACK 
£000.00

Meter Visor Kit

12V Socket

TRAVEL PACK 
£000.00

Rear Carrier

Saddlebag Support Kit

Leather Throw-over Bag Set

READY-TO-GO PACKS TO SUIT YOUR STYLE AND YOUR BUDGET
Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. Specifically designed for you and 
your Honda. To guarantee maximum enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our Honda technicians.
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Please note: Prices do not include fitting. Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure 
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability. 
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.  
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda. 

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice 
on compatibility and a total fitted price. 
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12V SOCKET
12V Power Socket allows you to power or 
charge electrical equipment directly from 
the bike.

METER VISOR KIT
This small and stylish Polycarbonate screen 
protects the chest from wind blasts at 
higher speeds, as well as improving the 
appearance of the bike.

Please note: Prices do not include fitting. Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure 
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability. 
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.  
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda. 

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice 
on compatibility and a total fitted price. 

REAR CARRIER KIT
High quality, black tubular steel construction 
that provides extra cargo storage space.

THROW-OVER BAG STAY SET
Sturdy mounting brackets specifically 
designed for use with the Leather  
Throw-over Bags.

LEATHER THROW-OVER BAG SET 
Black leather Saddlebags offering 16L of 
storage capacity. Must be ocmbined with 
Throw-over Bag Stay Set 08L71-K87-A00.



COMFORT

FRT Part Number Description  Price 

0.2 08R72-K87-A00 Meter Visor Kit  £000.00 

ELECTRICAL

FRT Part Number Description  Price 

0.5 08U70-K87-A00 12V Socket £000.00 

LUGGAGE

FRT Part Number Description  Price 

0 08L70-K87-J00 Rear Carrier Kit  £000.00 

0 08L56-MFE-800A Leather throw-over bag set  £000.00 

0 08L71-K87-A00 Saddlebag Support Kit  £000.00 

PROTECTION

FRT Part Number Description  Price

0 08P70-MGE-D20 Protective Film £000.00 

READY-TO-GO PACKS – 15% SAVING ON TOTAL PRICE, COMPARED TO PURCHASING THE ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY

FRT Part Number Description  Price

1.5 08HME-K87-CP17 CMX500 Comfort Pack £000.00 

1.5 08HME-K87-TP17 CMX500 Touring Pack £000.00 

Please note: Prices do not include fitting. Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure 
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability. 
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.  
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda. 

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice 
on compatibility and a total fitted price. 
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